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Siwarkinte Publishing, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Are you tired of ? relationships? based on ?control?, guilt?, blame? and ?
shame?? Have you tried so hard to be the perfect? wife?, or perfect ? husband?, that YOU feel
frustrated? and ? angry? at being ? unseen?, unheard? and unwanted?? Or is your marriage over and
now you feel lost without your other half? If you are ready to ?claim life? on your terms, read this
book to learn profound shifts in thinking that will help you discover your path to freedom? In this
book, Kerri Hummingbird invites you to step out of the We construct, and emerge into another way
of living: Me. She shares everything she learned about recovering from ?codependent? marriage?
and starting over as a ? single? woman. It has reflections on struggling? at the end of a
relationship?, dating? after ? divorce?, ? coparenting?, coping? with being alone?, and building a life
as an independent? person. In From We To Me, Kerri Hummingbird shares insights from her journey
to being single after the end of a 20 year relationship that will guide you in your own process of...
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ReviewsReviews

This book might be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. it had been writtern really properly and helpful. You may like just how the author
write this publication.
-- Prof. Mattie Beatty-- Prof. Mattie Beatty

Very helpful to all of group of men and women. It can be writter in easy terms instead of confusing. You will like how the writer write this book.
-- Dr. Daren Mitchell PhD-- Dr. Daren Mitchell PhD
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